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Abstract. We examined 7 variables from 103 translocationsof nuisance grizzly bears (Ursus arctos) to (1) describe the type of bears involved
in conflicts, (2) determine factors affecting translocationsuccess, and (3) test the hypothesis that translocationis a feasible method to control
mortalityof grizzly bears. Males comprised58% of all translocatedbears. The median age of all bears was 3.5 years. and the modal age was

of the nuisancebearpopulationthanthe wild population.Residential,
2.5 years. Subadultscompriseda significantlygreaterproportion
46%,30%,20%,and4%of thetotal,respectively.Thesuccessrateof bears> 1.5
livestock,garbage,andapiaryorientedoffensesrepresented
years was 44% for first time translocationsprior to 1990, and 15% for bears moved > 1 time. Sex was the only variable that significantly
predicted success. Females were more likely to be successfully translocatedthan males except for bears associated with livestock damage.

bearsdied within2 yearsof translocation.The averagecost of a captureand translocation
was
Thirty-eightpercentof the translocated
costs. An aggressiveprogramfocusedon preventiveactionis recommended.
$1,038.00, not includingpersonnelsalariesandadministrative
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Translocationhas been an importanttool for wildlife
managers (Griffith et al. 1989). Traditionally, a
translocationhas been defined as an intentionalrelease
of an animal to establish, reestablish, or augment a
free-ranging, wild population (IUCN 1987).
Translocation has been used for both population
augmentation (Servheen et al. 1987) and reduction
(Miller and Ballard 1982) in grizzly bear management.
However, translocationhas been used most commonly
in resolution of grizzly-humanconflicts (Meagher and
Phillips 1983), as an alternative to immediate
destructionof nuisancebears (Craigheadand Craighead
1972), and to minimize mortality in grizzly bear
populations(Dood et al. 1986).
As high-profile managementactions, translocations
have inherentlyhigh costs both financiallyand in terms
of maintainingthe credibilityof managementprograms.
Documenting the success of grizzly bear translocation
programsis crucial to responsibly attainingrecovery of
the species (Cowan 1972). Most evaluationsof ursid
translocations have concentrated on black bears (U.
americanus) (Alt et al. 1977, Rutherglenand Herbison
1977, McArthur1981, Rogers 1986) or were conducted
in and adjacent to national parks (Cole 1972, Mundy
and Flook 1973, Meagher and Phillips 1983, Brannon
1987). Miller and Ballard(1982) reportedon the rate
and frequencyof returnfrom non-nuisance,translocated
brown bears in Alaska. However, there has not been
a thoroughexaminationof a translocationprogramin a
nonparksetting, where many of the conflicts are related
to grizzlies living in close proximity to people,
property, and domestic livestock.
' Presentaddress:
of NaturalResources,Ferow
Department
Hall, CornellUniversity,Ithaca,NY 14853.

We report the characteristicsof nuisance grizzlies,
the results of 15 years of translocation efforts, the
factors contributingto success of a translocation, and
some of the costs associated with translocations. We
also test the hypothesis that translocationis a feasible
way to minimizebear mortality.
This research was supported by the Montana
Departmentof Fish, Wildlife and Parks. The authors
appreciate information provided by the Blackfeet
Nation, The Bureau of Indian Affairs, The
Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes, and the
United States Departmentsof Agricultureand Interior.
Two anonymousreviewers improved the manuscript.

STUDY AREA
The geologic history, climate, vegetation, land use
and humandemographyof the 1,400,000 ha. Northern
ContinentalDivide Ecosystem (NCDE) was thoroughly
described by Dood et al. (1986:16-65).
Specific
portions of the area have been described in further
detail by Aune and Kasworm(1989), Servheen (1981),
McLellan and Shackleton (1988), and Mace et al.
(1994). The NCDE is bounded on the north by the
United States-Canada boundary, on the south by
MontanaHighway 200, on the west by U.S. Highway
93, and on the east by U.S. Highway 287. The widest
portion of the NCDE, from the Mission Valley to the
east front of the Rockies, is 126 km. The narrowest
width of the ecosystem, between Columbia Falls and
the east front west of Browning, is only 88 km.
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METHODS
We examinedgamedamagereportsandtranslocation
recordsfrom1975to 1991of 103nuisancegrizzlybear
translocations.Of the 103 records,80 werefrombears
handledfor the firsttime. We only evaluatedfirst-time
of bearsassociatedwith
offensesandthe characteristics
offenses.
particular
Offenses were classifiedinto 4 types. Livestock
related offenses includedbears attackingor killing
domesticanimals,includingcattle,sheep,horses,pigs,
and poultry. Bears moved because of their close
proximityto people, or because they were causing
physical damage to structureswere classified as
residentialoffenses. Garbagerelatedoffensesincluded
bears removed from dumps and other solid waste
facilities,as well as those residentialoffenses where
to thebear. Beehive
garbagewas theprimaryattractant
relatedoffensesinvolvedbearscausingactualdamage
to apiaryfacilities.
did not recordspecific
In some cases, investigators
a
and
offenses,
only gave generaldescriptionof the
situation that required bears to be translocated.
BeehiveswereconsideredlivestockunderMontanalaw.
offenseswereprobably
Therefore,somebeehive-related
recordedas livestockby investigators.Somebiasin the
analysis may have resulted from this suspected
inaccuratereportingof investigations,but the authors
feel thatthisbias is minimal.
Bear ages were determinedby cementumanalysis.
Ages, however, were estimatedfor cubs, yearlings,
61% of the 2-year-olds,and 28% of the bears 22.5
years. Ages were therefore combined into the
followingage classes: cub, yearling,subadult(2.5-4.5
of
yrs), andadult(5.5 + yrs). Standingage structures
nuisancebears were comparedto age structuresof
bearscapturedduringresearcheffortsin the Northern
ContinentalDivide Ecosystem. An assumptionwas
made that research bears reflected an expected
population(Maceet al. 1987).
All bearswere individuallymarkedwith numbered
ear tags and lip tattoos, and after 1983 all were
equippedwith radiocollars.
Translocationsoccurredduring 1 of 3 seasons:
Jun),summer(1 Jul-15Sep),
spring(denemergence-30
andfall (16 Sep-denning).Offensesweredelineated
by
origin to either east (ES) or west (WS) of the
divide.
continental
A successfullytranslocatedbear did not resume
within2 years
conflictactivitiesthatrequiredrecapture
were also
of its initialtranslocation. Translocations
consideredsuccessfulif the bear died from legal or
naturalcauseswithin2 years, and unsuccessfulif the

beardied from illegalor management-caused
actions.
To determinefactors that may predictsuccess, we
analyzed7 variablesincludingage, sex, offense type,
season,originof offense(ES or WS), airlinedistance
moved, and the numberof times an animal was
translocated.
WeusedChi-square
2-tailed
analysis,Mann-Whitney
and
Student's
t-tests
to
determine
differences
tests,
betweenproportions,
medians,andmeans,respectively.
Yates correctionfactorsfor Chi-squareanalysis(Zar
1984:42)were used for small samplesizes or when
therewere only 2 categories. Statisticalsignificance

was acceptedat P = 0.10.

RESULTS
Eightygrizzlybearswere translocatedfor the first
time from 1975 to 1991 (Fig. 1). Forty-three(54%)
and 37 (46%)translocations
originatedon the ES and
WS, respectively. Within-yearsample sizes varied
from1 in 1976, 1982, and 1988to 14 in 1989. There
were 46 (58%) males and 34 (42%) females. No
difference(P = 0.900) was detectedbetweensex ratios
observedon the ES andWS. Modalage for both ES
andWS nuisancebearswas 2.5 years. Medianage of

the total sample was 3.5 years (range = 0.5-20.5) for
both sexes, 2.5 years (range = 0.5-16.5) for males,
and 4.5 years (range = 0.5-20.5) for females. There

was no difference(P = 0.777) betweenmedianagesof
bears involved in the different types of offenses.
However,with cubs and yearlingsexcludedfrom the
sample,themedianage of 5.5 yearsobservedfor bears
involved with residential offenses was greater
(P = 0.051) thanthe medianof 3.5 yearsobservedfor
bearsinvolvedwithlivestock.
West-sidenuisancebears(medianage = 5.5 years,
range = 0.5-16.5) were older (P = 0.048) than bears
from the ES (median = 3.5 yr, range = 1.5-20.5).

Nuisancegrizzliesfromthe ES hada higherproportion
of subadultresearchbears(AuneandKasworm1989)
in the samearea(Fig. 2). TheWS nuisancebearshad
a lowerproportionof cubsanda greaterproportionof
subadultsthanresearchbears(R. Mace, Mont. Dep.
Fish, Wildl. and Parks, unpubl. data) in the same
population.
Livestock,residential,garbage,andbeehiveoffenses
totaled24, 37, 16, and 3, respectively. A greater
proportion(P < 0.001, x2 = 10.07, df = 3) of the

livestockoffenses(79%)occurredon the ES while a
greaterproportionof the residentialoffenses (62%)
occurredon the WS. Eight garbagerelatedoffenses
occurredon boththe ES andWS.
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Fig. 1. Sample of translocated nuisance grizzly bears, categorized by offense type, in the Northern Continental Divide Ecosystem,
Montana, 1975-91.

More translocationsoccurredduring fall (50%) than
There was no
spring (30%) or summer (20%).
difference
between
ES
and
WS relative to
significant
of
offenses.
seasonality
Thirty-five percent, 16%, and
49% of the ES offenses occurred during spring,
summer, and fall, respectively. Twenty-five percent,
25%, and 50% of the WS offenses occurred during
those same seasons. Males comprised58%, 75%, and
49% of the spring, summer, and fall translocations.
Fifty-eight percent of all females translocated were
moved in fall while 31%, 27%, and 42% of all
translocatedmales were moved during spring, summer,
and fall.
Seasonality of offenses was significantly different
=
0.012, x2 = 21.09, df = 9) between offense
(P
types. Fourteenof 16 (88%) garbageoffenses occurred
during fall, and all 3 beehive incidentsoccurred during
spring. Livestock and residentialoffenses were evenly
distributedamong the 3 seasons. Thirty-five percent,

26%, and 39% of the livestock offenses occurred
during spring, summer, and fall, respectively. Thirtyfive percent, 26%, and 43 % of the residentialoffenses
occurred during those same seasons.
The mean airline distance of all translocations was
93.7 + 7.7 km (SE). Bears involved with livestock
were moved farther than any other offense class
(P = 0.057, x = 106.9 + 13.6 km, range = 26-256).
Bears causing residential offenses were moved an
average of 81.1 + 6.0 km (range = 26-160). Bears

involvedwith garbagewere translocated
an averageof
105.1 + 21.1 km (range = 16-272). Males and
females were translocatedan average of 92.2 + 8.23
and 96.7 + 10.7 km, respectively.
The success rate for all translocations, of bears

> 1.5 years, madepriorto 1990 was 44% (Table 1).
Successof cub andyearlingtranslocations
appearedto
be dictatedby thebehaviorof theirmothers. To reduce
this apparentbias, we report the fate of cubs and
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Fig. 2. A comparison of the relative standing age structure of nuisance grizzly bears and bears captured during research on the
east and west sides of the Northern Continental Divide Ecosystem, Montana, 1975-1991.

yearlings (n = 20) separately;and they are not
consideredin the generalanalysis.
The remainingsample(n = 51) of subadultsand
adultswas comprisedof 47% femalesand53%males,
with a medianage of 4.5 years. Twenty-sixbears
(54% M) originatedon the ES and 25 (52% M)
originatedon the WS.
Sex was the only variablefoundto predictsuccessof
a translocation.Overall,femalesweremorethantwice
as likely (65% versus 32%) to be successfully
translocatedthan males (P = 0.038, X2 = 4.30,
df = 1). This relationshipwas only significant,

hadsuccessratesof 37%,41 %,and64%, respectively.
Two (1 M, 1 F) of 7 cubs (3 M, 4 F) were
successfullytranslocated.Bothcubswerefromthe ES;
1 was involved with residencesand the other was
with
involvedwithgarbage.All cubsweretranslocated
their mothers,and their fates mirroredthat of the
females.
Thirteenyearlings(10 M, 3 F) were translocated.
One, 10, and 2 yearlingswere involvedin livestock,
residential,andbeehiveoffenses, respectively. Sixtywere in the
two percentof the yearlingtranslocations
in
in
the
fall.
Whereas
and
23%
15%
summer,
spring,
all 4 yearlingsthatoriginatedon the WS (2 M, 2 F)
however, for the WS (P = 0.073, x2 = 3.21, df = 1)
where67% of the females,butonly 23%of the males were successfultranslocations,
only 2 (both male) of
were successfullytranslocated. For translocations the 9 from the ES were successful. Therewas no
betweenseasonandsuccess.
relationship
apparent
originatingon the ES, 58%of the femalesand36%of
Thirteenbearsolderthan1.5 yearsweretranslocated
the malesweresuccessfullytranslocated.
twice(4 M, 9 F). Ten(4 M, 6 F) weremovedpriorto
Otherthandifferencesdetectedin the likelihoodof
were
of
no
1989. Two of these secondtime translocations
successbetweensexeson theWS, singlecategory
WS.
from
the
females
Both
were
adult
couldbe predictedto be anymoreor less successful.
translocation
a
residential
of
successfulthananother. Bearsoriginatingon the ES One bear was translocatedbecause
had a success rate of 48% comparedwith 52% for offenseandthe othercauseddamageto beehives. One
fromtheWS. Forty-sixpercentof the of 3 of bears moved 3 times was a successful
bearsoriginating
subadultsand 43% of the adultswere successfully translocation.Thatbear was a 10.5-year-oldfemale
translocated.Medianage was 4.5 for both successful moved 212 km on 3 October 1989 because of a
andunsuccessfulbears. Themeanairlinedistancewas livestockrelatedincident.
110.9 + 9.5 km and85.2 + 9.5 km for successfuland
Thirty-eightpercentof all bears translocatedwere
unsuccessfultranslocations,respectively. Forty-two dead within 2 years of their first translocation,
percent,36%,and52%of the spring,summer,andfall including 19 males and 9 females. Of the 51 bears
were successful. Grizzliestranslocated older than 1.5 years and translocatedbetween 1975 and
translocations
for livestock,residential,andgarbagerelatedoffenses 1989, 20 (39%) were dead within 2 years. Four of

BEARS* Riley et al.
GRIZZLY
NUISANCE
Table 1. Successful, unsuccessful, and total first time
translocations of nuisance grizzlybears, by sex and age class,
in the Northern Continental Divide Ecosystem, Montana,
1975-89.
Sexes

Males
Offensetype
Livestock

Age class

2

1.5

1

5.5+
Total

combined

S

S

U

U
3

1

5

1

3

1

2

1

2

2

4

5

10

2

6

7

16

1

2

1

2

4

8

1.5

4

4

2

6

4

2.5-4.5

1

4

2

3

4

5.5+

1

4

3

2

4

6

6

12

8

4

14

14

1

5

3

4

2

10

5

0.5

1

1.5
2.5-4.5

1

2

4

5.5+

0

2

4

2

4

8

Total
Beehives

1
1

0.5

1

1

1.5

1

2.5-4.5
5.5+

1

Total
Total

2

3

2

3

0.5

1

2

1

1.5

4

6

2
4

4

2

6

6

6

13

15

2.5-4.5

6

11

7

5.5+

2

8

8

5

10

13

13

27

18

13

31

40

Total

miscellaneous tagging equipment, $325.00 for a radio
collar, and $400.00 for 2 follow-up flights to locate the
animal. The cost estimateis conservativebecause it did
not include such variable factors as salaries,
administrativetime for coordinating the translocation
among 3-4 agencies, or the administrativecosts and
telemetry to document and coordinate the fates of
translocatedanimals.

1
5

0.5

Total
Garbage

U

0.5

2.5-4.5

Residences

Sa

Females
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a S = Successful, U = Unsuccessful.

those mortalities were natural or legal, and 16 were
illegal or control actions. An additional8 (62%) of the
13 yearlings were dead within 2 years of their first
translocation. Seven of the mortalitieswere illegal or
control actions and 1 was natural. One (14%) cub died
within the 2 years after translocation.
An average ground capture and translocationwas
determined to cost $1,038.00 in 1991.
This cost
estimate included 1,050 km at $0.186/km, 4.5 days of
per diem at $15.00/day, $50.00 for drugs and

DISCUSSION
The NCDE may not be geographicallylarge enough
to translocatea grizzly bear far enough so that it does
not returnor have furtheropportunityto conflict with
humans. Distance moved was not a dependable factor
for determiningsuccess in the NCDE as reported by
authorsstudyingblack bears (Alt et al. 1977, McArthur
1981, Rogers 1986, Fies et al. 1987). Miller and
Ballard (1982) reported that the average distance
translocatedwas 198 km and 233 km for unsuccessful
and successful translocationsof Alaskan brown bears.
In most places, the NCDE is less than 125 km wide,
and the farthest point away from permanent human
habitation is only 48 km. A similar geographical
paradox was reported for the Greater Yellowstone
Ecosystem (Brannon 1987).
Grizzly bears in the NCDE have ready access to
domestic livestock, beehives, and human residences.
Mace et al. (1987) found areas with the greatesthuman
land-use development (particularly residences and
livestock operations) had the highest level of conflict
with researchbears. Both the east and west sides of the
NCDE have considerable human development. This
human interface is within the home ranges of a
significantportion of the male grizzly bears that occupy
the NCDE (Aune and Kasworm 1989; R. Mace, Mont.
Dep. Fish, Wildl. and Parks, unpubl. data). If failures
in naturalbear foods occur, it is probable that many
grizzlies will occupy lowland areas with anthropogenic
bear attractants,especially during the spring and fall
(Aune and Kasworm 1989:229).
Two-year-old bears were the modal category
translocatedfrom 1975 to 1991, and this phenomenon
can be expected to increase with increased population
If population density increases under
density.
conservationmeasurestakento recover the grizzly bear,
density-dependentsocial intolerancecan be expected to
produce more dispersal of young bears into marginal
habitatsand into close proximity with humans (Stokes
1970).
The need for an aggressive, proactive management
program aimed at the prevention of nuisance grizzlies
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is imperative. Translocationsare expensive, costing

agencieshumanresourcesand money that could be
of
measuresor elimination
spenton habitatconservation
attractants.In addition,the relativelypoor successof
translocationprogramsmay erode credibilityof an
entire management program. High mortality
bearsmaybe unacceptable
experiencedby translocated
in situations where populationsare declining or
populationviabilityis a concern.
Withthe exceptionof livestockrelatedoffenses,sex
of a bearappearsto be the best predictorof outcome
in the NCDE. Thereare several
for a translocation
plausiblereasonsfor thisphenomenon.Adultfemales,
if they did not resumeimmediateconflict,may have
had cubs the followingyear. Femaleswithcubswere
in the sample. This
significantlyunderrepresented
avoidedareaswhere
cubs
with
females
that
suggested
conflictswithhumanswerelikelyor therelativelysmall
home ranges (Aune and Kasworm1989) of adult
femalesprecludedthemfromcominginto contactwith
stressassociatedwithraisingcubs
humans. Nutritional
may have caused more females than males to be
to garbage. Duringfall, a bearremovedfrom
attracted
an attractant
may resumefeedingon naturalfoods in
of
preparationfor denning. Some auto-correlation
of
eventsmayhaveoccurredthatblurredinterpretation
results (most garbage-bearswere female and most
garbageoffensesoccurredin the fall-the seasonwith
the highestproportionof successfultranslocations).
It is commonbeliefamongbearmanagersthatstockkilling grizzly bears are the least likely to be
successfullytranslocated.Ourdatasuggestedthatthis
classof bearis as likelyto be successfullytranslocated
as a bearinvolvedwithhumanresidences.Theseverity
of the offense and the politicalprofile of livestock
killing bears has probably enhanced their poor
reputation.
Ourobserved44 %successratefor all translocations
was 23% and 19% lower than that reportedin the
GreaterYellowstoneEcosystemby Brannon(1987)and
MeagherandPhillips(1983). Thoseauthors,working
on overlapping data sets, defined a translocation as

successfulif thebeardid not resumenuisancebehavior
within1 year. A longertimeperiodmayhaveresulted
in poorer success rates. In addition,bears in the
Yellowstone vicinity were translocatedprimarily
becauseof garbageand dumprelatedoffenses. The
64% success rate for translocationsdue to garbage
offenses in the NCDE was very similar to the
Yellowstonefindings.
The 20% annual mortality rate observed in
is
translocated
grizzlybearssuggestedthattranslocation

only moderatelysuccessfulat minimizingmortality.
bearsis higher
The mortalityrateamongtranslocated
thanthatof the entirepopulation(AuneandKasworm
1989; R. Mace, Mont. Dep. Fish, Wildl. and Parks,
for conservationof
unpubl.data)or thatrecommended
the species(Peeket al. 1987, Miller1990).
bearsare the most
Habituated
andfood-conditioned
HerreroandFleck
humans
to
1985,
(Herrero
dangerous
with
involved
of
This
bear,
anthropogenic
1990).
type
foods, is also the one most likely to require
translocation. Managersshould exercise cautionin
bears.
food-conditioned
decidingwhetherto translocate
If they are translocated,remote, nonwildernesssites
shouldbe selected. The type andlevel of recreational
wildernessareas(Cole 1983)
activityin administrative
or foodmakethoseareasa poorchoicefor habituated
bears. Mostwildernessusers(Stankeyand
conditioned
Schreyer 1987) occupy facilities that provide little
protection from bears. Bears translocatedinto
wildernessareasshouldbe movedpriorto peaktimes
of humanuse.

IMPLICATIONS
MANAGEMENT
as a toolto minimizebearmortalityor
Translocation,
to prevent individualbears from conflicting with
humans,hashadlimitedsuccess. Aggressiveprograms
should be implementedto eliminate factors that
predispose bears to conflict with humans.
Translocationsmay provide time to eliminate an
attractant,but should not be used as substitutefor
preventiveaction. However,the 44% overallsuccess
wherepopulationviabilityis
ratejustifiestranslocations
a concern.
Decisionsmadeto translocate
grizzliesin the NCDE
shouldbe basedon a reviewof the past successesand
failures,andnot uponpopularbeliefsaboutwhattype
of bearwill likely resultin a successfultranslocation.
Cautionshould be exercisedin decidingwhetherto
bears.
food-conditioned
translocate
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